Our Vision Statement

We believe.....

* School, parish and community work together in a cohesive manner to nurture the development of each individual as a lifelong learner.
* Relationships amongst partners in the educational process are rooted in the gospel values that stress respect, mutual service, trust, goodwill and love.
* The committee individual in this faith community accepts ownership and is empowered to participate in decision making. The school provides opportunities for all to become effective, responsible, self-directed problem solvers in every aspect of life.
* The school learning environment sets a positive, supportive tone for learning. Creation should be respect learners’ achievements are valued and celebrated. The school utilizes human, material, physical and technological resources as facilitators for learning.

Our Goals

* Implement the mission statement
* Focus on instruction and curriculum.
* Reinforce positive student behaviour.
* Recognize and encourage the feeling of community